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At the Hyperion this Sunday night

Manager Menges will offer the first of
a series, . of spring Cinema concerts
which he-ha- s booked and the sterling
worth of the first program is an in-

dication of the treat that is to come
during the season. Heading the pro-
gram will be Dorothy Dalton, now the
reigning success of Nw York where Um Labeltoo

in "5,000 a Year" present a new com-
edy that has won all sorts of favorable
comment from many critics who are
known to be anything but easy with a
new vaudeville act. Noted Foster Ball
will present his far famed act assisted
bv Fred W. Taylor. The vaudeville goer
who has a weakness for speed gets it in
plenty in the act of Slayman Ali
Arabs, who scored tremendous - hits
the bill. The screen feature is "The
Woman Game" a charming story of
love, society and matrimony with
charming Elaine Hammerstein appear-
ing in the leading role,
for two consecutive seasons at New
York's big Hippodrome. Maud Veiber
and Jack Griffith' in a happy song and
talk combination, and Peter Pan, known
as "The Human Pony", are two more
good numbers on the bill.

The complete change of bill which
comes Thursday brings as its principal
vaudeville - attraction A Seymour
Brown and bevy of singing and danc-
ing girls in the musical and comedy
creation which Mr. Brown calls "Par-
don Me." "Pardon Me" is brimming
with good muisc and bubbling with de-

lightful comedy. Josephone Harrnon
and Hazel Washburn, two girls who
with natural attractiveness put over a
remarkably fine vaudeville act. Lizzie
B. Raymond whose fun .characters have
made a big name for her appears with.

she is starring in Aphrodite at- - the
Century theater. Miss Dalton will be
screened, in "The Vampire," a picture
which, the critics say is the best cinema
production she has shown. The sec-
ond feature"will have Dolores Cassi-nelli,vo- ne

of the most striking 'figures
of the screen, in "Tarnished Reputa-
tions." ' In lighter vein --will be a Big
V comedy "Pipe Dreams and Prizes,"
the Kinograms and other features and
seats on the orchestra floor may be
reserved in advance. Director Harry
Berman will have .a brilliant program
of concert music.
. With the pjassing of the Lenten sea-
son Manager Menges . proposes to,

the new season and give

Ansonia, April 2. Unless overture's
toward a settlement of the strike of the
4,000 employes of the American Brass
Company shops are made within a few
days, the strike will be extended to the
company's plants in Waterbury and
Torrington next week it was decided
this week at a mass meeting of the
workers. The extension of the strike

. to the other towns was prevented solely
through the efforts of the officers--of

th Connecticut and American Fed-
eration of Labor, who are here endeav-
oring to organize the men and prevent
any recurrence of the troubles that en-

sued in previous strikes because the
men were unorganized. Unless the
company makes some effort to end the
trouble here now, the Workers are de-
termined to call out the men in the
other shops and the Federation officers
will be unable to prevent it.

The strike is at a deadlock now, the
company making no effort to even see
the men or make a "proposition and the
men on their part feeling that they have
made all the overtures necessary, and

' that it is now up to the company to
do something toward "bringing about a
settlement. The men are standing-fir-m-

ly, to date,, not a deflection in the .ranks
being noted or - even, suggested- - " Mass
meetings are .being held daily and ad-

dressed in several languages so that the
men are being kept informed as to the
progress, or rather non-progre- ss, of, the
affair. '. ,

v

The efforts of the Federation of La--
V 'bor organizers to amalgamate the men

are proving highly successful. Head-
quarters have been estaMishecTTiy Sec-

retary Ira M. Ornburh of the C. F. of
L. at the Ansonia Opera House and
meetings are being held there daily at
which the organization of.' the workers
into a local of the Federal Workers

v
" Union is being peffectedV; Already

Several hundred have become members
) and others are joining rapidly.

At a mass meeting held Wednesday
morning, attended by about 1,000 of the
workers, the organization benefits were
pointed out by Mr. Ornburn, Joseph
Tone, and E. C Hotchkiss, organizers
of the Machinists Union ; Alexander
Marx of New York, general organizer
of the American Federation of Labor,

There's NO
for any union - man to
wear non-unio- n clothing.

You can't get better
workmanship, better
materials, better fit or
better style than you'll find
combined under the labels of

MORSE-MAD- E

her supporting company in the one act.
playlet Welcome Home. Henrette
Litt, the versatile comedienne," and Del-ma- re

and Kplb, dancers and equilibrists,
furnish two. more lively numbers on

theatergoers 'an Easter season gift that
they will, surely appreciate for next
week the offering of the HHyperion
Players" will be the. long and eagerly
awaited "Peg o' My Heart," Laurette
Taylor's -- phenomenal stage success with
a record of playing two years at' the
Cort theater : m . New York. It is the
work of .J. Hartley Manners and is a
delightful comedy of English country
life a play that has made ten million
people laugh and cry over and ten, thou-
sand critics for the papers have- - eulo-

gized it as the cleanest heart story ever
written, for the stage. Miss St. Claire
will give a brilliant interpretation of
"Peg!!, MrrVan Buren will be ideal as
"Jerry". . Then," too, there will be the
brilliant support and ; the exceptional
stage direction. Seats'for all perform-
ances are now oh s'ale at the box office. RUXJT 1L JX 11 .
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Following its. custom of more than 30

years standing- the 'popular Bijou comes
through with a glorious combination bill
of vaudeville, and pictures "for Easter
week. Heading the bill this Sunday FARNUM
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OF AMERICA
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Spring styles 'now in is;;
variecK a n d beautiful. T h ea

values are extraordinary -- at
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and Alfred Cialona. - Organizer Marx
'addressed . the men in . Polish, Russian
and English, while Mr. . Cialone spoke
to them in Italian. Through other in-

terpreters in the . other languages
spoken by the men on strike, the situa-
tion was placed before them and hun- -
dreds made application to affiliate with
the new union. ;

An article relating to the strike, pub-
lished in tht Waterbury Herald of Sun-

day last, declared . that .the efforts of
i Mr. Ornburn and the "other Organized

Labor men were "not appreciated" and
were in direct opposition to the policy
of President Gompers, inasmuch as Mr.
Ornburn was declaring the Federation
of Labor as opposed to strikes and was
not interested any how in unskilled la-

bor and. was directing efforts to break
up organizations of unskilled laborers
who were, not affiliated with, the Fed-- "

; erations. V ' - - -

In reply to this Mr. Ornburn stated
- that he is 'in hearty accord with the

Gompers policy in upholding the right
to strike and that what he said about
strikes 4s that as i well known, the

, Federation of. Labor? is opposed to a
strike unless as a lastresortr- - His re- -.

marks tvere deliberately twisted to suit
the purposes of those who did the dis-
torting, Mr. Ornburn says, and is sim-

ply an . effort, to create dissension with
. the 'new-- , organization , :

t ' As to not caring for unskilled labor
Mr. Ornburn said that is also untrue

'Dumas' Great Story, ,

"THE
CORSICAN BROTHERS"

, One of the Best Pictures of
the Yjear.

VAUDEVILLE
MON., TUES., WED.
Robert - Virginia

Hyman and Maim
. and Company in

"5,000 A YEAR."
FOSTER BALL & CO.

"The Grand Army Man."
SLYMAN ALI ARABS

Cyclonic Acrobats.
FED3ER & GRD7FTTH

A Piano and Songs.
DELMARE & KOLB
Dancing Equilibrists.

night will be the wonder picture, 1 he
Blue Pearl," the plot revolving around
the disappearance of a blue pearl worn
by a- - womain who has a high social posi-
tion although she is an adventuress.
While at a social dinner the pearl dis-

appears. One of the guests is a police
commissioner and he immediately con-
ducts an inquiry without leaving the
house . Suspicion clearly points and
it is well grounded to every one pres-
ent. The process of elimination is so
wonderfully directed and picturized
that it is a human impossibility for any
one who has not seen the picture or the
pla-- to pick the guilty one until the final
reel discloses it. There will be .shown
Sunday night also a two . reel western
and a comedy , with other. --features and
two complete shows the second start-
ing at 8.. The bill which comes in ad-
dition the first three days of the week
will be headed by. Billy and May
Ritchie, late cycling stars of "Ziegfield'
Follies," a wonderful act. The special
feature of the same bill presents Eddie
Hume and a company , of five clever
artists" in '

something brand new in the
line - of vaudeville offering called
"Wicked," and described as "an up ' to
date comedy with musical trimmings."
Knowles and White decidedly versatile
artists will be a certain hit on the same
bill and others to appear include Reed
and, Blake, two clever chaps with . an
offering, the-- are pleased to call "Dum-
my Land," and Hip Raymond, the fam-
ous fun maker who has just closed an lira1as is evident. Instead of trying to break J

engagement oft two years at the' big-- j
v And a Marvelous Array of Springtime Accessories

e greatest atocK or union Label Hats m i own

New-Yo- rk tlippodrome. .

Manager Valfes announces that he
has secured for early presentation the
masterpiece of - the cinema "The Lost
City," one of the most sensational
series of screen pictures ever filmed.
For the last half of the week the bill
will be headed by "What Love Will
Do" a new musical comedy . with 'Al
Weber and Monte - Brooke featured,
and. with a great supporting cast.

up the Waterbury Workers Union, as
charged in the Herald article, Mr. Orn-
burn says it --is. just the other ' way
around and that the Waterbury Work-
ers are the . ones trying' to disrupt
Federation ( organizations. Unorganized
strikes, such as the present one, are hot
counseled, he said, because through lack
of .organization there can be no head,
no arrangement

' for paying strike bene- -
fits to carry on the strike and a general

- mixup. For this reason he and the
other Federation-- men are doing their
best to get the- - men together into one
organization so that concerted and
official action can be .taken when the
time comes to take it. V N, -

THURS., FRL, SAT. .

A 3eyniour Brown
AND HIS PEACH GIRLS
In the Sparkling Musical

- Comedy, "
"PARDON MEJ'

LIZZIE B. RAYMOND &
CO. -

In the Timely One Act .

Playlet,
"WELCOME 'HOME."

JOSEPHINE HARMON . &
HAZEL WASHBURN in

r
"We and Us.";

: HENRETTE LITT
Versatile Comedienne.:'

V PETERS PAN !a

- The Human Pony

- Elaine Hammerstein
In the Social and Love Play
"THE WOMAN GAME."

' -- -THE PALACE.

.WINCHESTER STRIKE ;

IS HOTJfET SETTLED

r Polishers Still Out Despite Re-

ports That Trouble Is J
'. ' Over.

' ' -

The Easter week collection of en-

tertainment features at the Palace is
due for a high place on the theater's
long record of big offerings. In "The
Corsican Brothers," one of the bes
screen productions of the year, Dustin
Farntfm appears in the dual rolej of the
two famous, characters conceived by the
master pen of Alexander Dumas. This
is the picture attraction at the Palace
for "Sunday, . Monday, Tuesday and"
Wednesday. To see. this thrilling tale
of Corsica, , the land of the vendetta,
unfolded on the screen is to see Dumas'
characters brought to life. Robert Hy-ma- n,

Virginia Mann and their company
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- Despite all reports to : the ' contrary,
the strie of "polishers . . at the Win- -.

' Chester plants in. this city, has not and
' sVnas no indication jof being settled. The

; 60 or more men who quit work last fall
. - are "still out of the Winchester shop

( i ; " and have nearly all taken better paid
' . ; ' . and better working conditioned places

'-
- : - out of town. Their organization has

not however been by any means, given
up but it is being maintained' by regu- -
lar meetings; every Saturday night hen

"most of the men are in New Haven.
V- - Not .one of. the men who went on

' ' ' strike has returned to-- his job,' regard-- T

less of the claims being put' forth that
the men-hav- e returned and the strike

- is over. These repowj.9' are ' intended,
1 the strikers claim, to r ffcol other" union

. polishers into taking jobs in the plants
and they therefore desire them contra-- 1

. dieted.- - .
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at the root of hair troubles

EDiPINAUD'S
HAIR TONIC

-- V- (Eau J Qaininti)

ntiro Wook April 13thTAILORS STRIKE.

If you have dandruff. Use ED. PINAUD'S .

If your scalp itches, use ED. PINAUD'S
If your hair falls out, use ED. PINAUD'S
If you want the finest "Hair Preparation
in France or America, use ED. PINAUD'S .

For 100 years ED. PINAUD'S has been the
world's standard Hair Tonic. - Its quality keeps itt ' "

. .' : . .r ".:
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SUNDAY EVENING, MONDAY, TUESDAY, "WEDNESDAY '

;TME: :BLUESPEARL
' A Gripping Photoplay. Which Deals With the Greatest

- :

Mystery Ever Written. .. ,C-,.a' It Irragrtmcj PUammm
'It Result AatoniAr TryitYounmW

Atk Your DmeJmr or Barber

V""'..' Other Sunday Attractions

Boston, . April
400 members of -- the Journeymen Tail- -

- ors Union were on strike, this week to
enforce their demands, for increased
wages., "Business Agent Delucca, of the
union, announced that .350 had returned
to work during the afternoon of the
first day, their employers having granted
the increase. ' L

The union demands' were for a mini- -
' mum of $40weekly, aS0 per cent, raise
for piece workers and an, increase of

$1 per garment for pants makers and
71 cents per vest for vest makers. The
average of the demand increases is
about $7 a week. More than 210 mem-
bers work by the week.

GALA ENING --SPRING SEASON MON;, APRIL 5TH
The Positive Event of Stock History

J t' ' e In Laurette Taylor's Phenomenal Success .
-

Stage Story Ever Told." , '
Miss St. Claire as'Peg';. Mr. Van Buren as ' "Jerry".

And That Brilliant All Star Support. . v .

All Seats Now Selling--
. No; Advance in Prices.

THIst SUNDAY NIGHT. AN UNUSUAL PROGRAM.

A Universal 2 Reel Comedy,HOOT. GIBSON' and All
'Star Cast in V .

"RUNNDNG STRAIGHT"
, oi jaugnter, '

EGGS AND ELEPHANTS'
VAUDEVILLE MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Dont forget to buy a bottle of ED. PINAUD'S
Lilac Vegetal to take home to the family. A ,

wonderful perfume at a low price. It is the old
fashioned' French Lilac odor true to he living"
Diossom.

HIP RAYMOND BDLLY & MAY RICHES
From the N. Y. Hippodrome , ' of the Ziegfield Follies.

REED & BLAKE ;c POWELL & GREEN
"Dummy Land." 1 - ''Funniosities;"

rJ.--

77777713 ww i . ww. PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD
. Amrie. . Officm

ED. PINAUD BLDG. 84-9- 0 FIFTH AVE..
J "

NEW YORK
With a Company of 6, "WICKED iI and Dai ugBfiog u lniar

109 to vour Eves. Sam. DOROTHY DALTON j in
"THE VAMPIRE. '5

- Dolores . Cassinelli in
' Tarnished Reputations. 'To!k.rC Inflamed Eye QuicklyVJIi CJCJ Relieved by Mvlac ly

-- THURSDAY, FREDAY, SATURDAY;
The Feature Extraordinary, "RECIAIMED.

WONDER VODVDL. COMmG THE-LO-ST CITY.,OTHER BIG FEATURES.mm.' Write for Cya Can Beak, free r


